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all, of imagiuatiou. There is 
cam picture the horror in that man’s 
mind as he crawled wounded into his 
potter's field and turned his weapon 
against himself. But if we were able to 
render audible the contents of his mind 
through the impressions left on his brain 
they would preach an unexampled ser
mon upon the way of transgressors.

conclusion tiat'if she had been governed citizens are reaming some behest cf 
& a Ceaco society since, let us say, which the interest on the canital inv«/

? ?d fomsthQeterr^t0nBut oX^exSti 
todav ’ *r ia tures, no matter how extraordinary, can

i .v theorists say what they never he charged to anything else than

’ war against the elements of a wav as to leave perfectly clear the 
nature, and the human foes of our ex- fact that they are charges upon the rev- 
pansion and development. The Sator- enue, to be met either by increased tax
as? Review’s particular reason for hos- ation or increased economy. Any other 
tility to Sir Wilfrid Laurier is that, method of dealing with extraordinary 
building upon this theory of “the arts expenditures, which are not capital ex- 
of peace,” he made a wholly false con- penditures, mugt eventually lead to in-

tbetween the Homan, and the Brit- folvency. The taxes in Victoria are, association was held at the Drill Hall 
Empires. “The 'Empire of Borne,” very heavy, but they cannot be lighten- last evening, when the reports of the 

he declared, was composed of slave ™ with borrowed money. Any man who secretary, and of the treasurer were re
states; the British Empire is a galaxy “orlga?®8 ,hls house to pay his grooer is ceived; also the usual communication 
of free nations. This statement leads °° the high road to ruin. The question from the captain of the Ottawa team 
■the Reviler to remark: “Sir Wil- 2f.nthe disposal of this expected surplus covering the trip East, and of the re- 
fnd lLaurier is disappointing, His win no doubt come up again, and the suits of the team’s shooting 
comparison Of the British and Bo- ?»eJ^a,,,,pf,nclp!eswhich it may be Secretary Tite’s report on the work of 
man Empires at the expense of the lat- 1,6g*“.I5a,te yT,exPet,ded should not remain the year follows:
ter was cheap and ignorant. He should perhaps the question of Tne ahnual prize meeting of 1901 was
read some primer of Roman history bright, be delayed until held at Clover Point range, Victoria
written-within the last thirty years.” !Lnh=sf^eome actual, instead of mereiy which had beep much improved and em 
•Sir Wiifnd Laurieris idea of the Bo- ..nBa»1» d’ without any great injury to larged, on Thursday, Friday and iSatur-
man Empire apparently is that it was ■y e" day, July 25, 26 and 27. Owing to the
fârî °af Xlp°£rPORTLAND CEMENT. «^t^r^o?» G

ssuatüZür'asttAâ $d^'te3Sps-t33r£V&was the outcome of hen. moral force. t:on in hf ?iy justifies his ac- iNavy and eight from the R. G. A and 
The foundation of the Roman Empire Imperia^sentimem: is a^oo^thf6016111' J5-> 80me of whom did not compete
was the probity of the Romans. Borne cmmot have^So mnch of8R4 But8 itW,» iS a11 matches,®, from Victoria, 24 from 
in her best days never broke faith with impossibletohmldbridL^iTmn Vancouver, 13 from New Westminster,
any individual or nation. If ,we look mental lines scnt>; and 7 from Nanaimo,
at the jus- civile, Borne’s greatest bridge made" out of™th» h»J6 °eS" The scoring on the whole was not quite
triumph, its root was the sacredness Of which i™is possible to nrin™^4* as high as at Central Park in the pre- 
a contract, and the whole system of same tiLe ^e are not surprised tha ! vious year when the highest ma/ in 
jurisprudence based uponv it, was noth- popular outcry should have arisen »»L’Graf£ Aggregate. had 50 over in- 
mg more nor less than an attempt to against Mr. Waddell’s course ' ltnrtY °Ter “mers was high,
protect in its outward institutions, the Britain has been so'lone acknowledged and oue °ver inners came in on the open
inward sanctity of the principles qf jus- peerless in the manufacture of cemfm raJ?£e'at Oloyer Point,
tice. Borne is probably the greatest ex- that the ordinary man finds it Wd* to The annual general meeting
emplar in the history of the world realize that the best cement for certain at. the PrJl1 m,11> Victoria, on July 26, 
of the truth “that righteousness purposes is no longer procurable thoro , en the revised constitution and by- 
exalteth a nation.” Rome, in dealing It is a practical illustration of something laws were formally adopted and a re- 
with surrounding nations and peoples which has deeply stirred the Dress and solutlou passed instructing the council 
demanded the same rigid rectitude as public opinion of Great Britain fn recent uot Î0 mak6 anV grant out of the funds 
she observed, and where they would not years, namely, the increasing rivalry nf o£ . e association towards the transpor- 
yield it she destroyed them, where they Belgian and German manufacturers tation 01 members going to ‘Bisley. 
did, she Romanised them. Punica fides through their application of scientific ,,“he Ottawa team was in charge of 
was the.Romm name for treachery and methods to the processes of mamifae- uapt. J.'Duff (Stuart, and was the largest 
disregard of treaty obligations. It is tare. It is an illustration of so pointed representation British Columbia everTiad 
true that history is dumb on the Oartha- a nature that it is worth while drawing a.£ Ottawa, fourteen shooting through 
giniau side of the question, but there are attention to its salient features. In bid- tae matches, and their success was be- 
plenty of evidences of Rome’s essential dmS tor this large order, British manu- y°.?,d expectations. Capt. Stuart’s report 
rectitude in other directions to lead ns facturers had three very marked advan- wi, doubtless give the details, and it 
to the view that her low opinion of tages: _ will, be sufficient to _say that this asso-
Carthaginian morality was justified in 1. The British standard of cement has Ration supplied 25 per cent, of the 
facts. This phrase Pnnica fides gives for long been accepted as the world stan- 'yanadian team at Bisley in 1902. The 
a tremendous significance to that other dard, so that colonial or foreign cas- }0UJ British Columbia men at Bisley 
sentence which has rung down the ages t°mers- would be unlikely to think of go- 3? “ÿl were all selected to shoot for 
with a note of doom, Carthago deleuda *ng elsewhere. British cement possessei Ganada in the Kolapore cup match, 
est. It is very true that there are mark- prj>s >1^' If'1pt • J- Duff Stuart was selected to

that fact the ed differences between the Roman and ,, ... 1, ie advantage of price lay with "<lr Canada in the International
first and last great rnla of oolitto l tlle British Empires. The existence of eement. other things being equal, S,atc5. at. '®ea Girt> New Jersey, when
nrst and last great rule of political cam- a superior caste of Roman citizens with- of tbe.Canadian preferential DoJd}?,?P wou the Palma trophy,
paignmg may very easily be deduced, in the/boundaries of the Roman Empire Question of price, however, und upheld the reputation of British Co
lt is that any methods influencing the itself, id a very marked difference. The really enter into the question, iuuibia m that competition.
will of the people are according to thp sy8^111 of proconsular government is ’thp 0f a blg bridge> the best to r,eport that ohr efforts to

i p aucoraing to tne aIg j comnlete contrast to what iRir ls,tne cheapest. . secure more favorable transportationrules of the game, auy methods aimed Wilfrid Laurier ims him^ltf happUy KHtiTh ei*n1Sia s^î*ou^ pubIic sentiment in rat.es for the Ottawa t.eam have failed,
at preventing its expression are unfair, expressed as “the devolution of legisla- Columbia against purchasing °wmg chiefly to agreements (between the
If ^ man, votes under pressure of any tive functions.” The Roman Empire whfnh0UlSw l^a-ÎSdVor <j}reat Brit" - iR- and competing Unes. Lieut.-
kind, then his will is enforced or if was the acme of centralization, the Brit- side rim FirSoP^mlbly be proeared in" li/' H«?d- who was the only represen-
holl ’ „ , . , enIorcea> or lf ish Empire is the acme of decentraliza- Empire. To buy cement in Bel- tative of this association at the -annual
ballots are destroyed, miscounted, or tion. Bat neither were founded in fckm l^indep”/>°,/sad t0 adverse =4t- general meeting of the D. 'R. A., brought 
cast m the name of . absentees, the will militarism, nor could have gained a 11 dld- the matter up and enlisted the assistance
of the people is misrepresented by the commanding position by militarism. Yet tages which British ?dvan^ 1/nthL„e-X„1,C-“tlTe’, Macpher-

Ti™'” ** a.’fesrtSB^vjsaff s s^fe’sa.vsys'jws r»?53s?^,si&tAr5be adopted towards the voter before he life, libertv, and^ commerce^ by Cforce à n ^îpw°,requisite for the purpose fSjr Thomas Shaughnessy, president of 
votes, or towards his ballot after he has" a necessity’of ex.”! '^mether^ 8 ierim Té ^ h »- tbe «■ p- R:' and secured the signatures
voted. It will occur to everyone that’ Wilfrid's eulogy of the “arts of peace” men/ wITZedTe ^refits ac- If«p^nuCthe^^oFBrit:
tins broad distinction does not at first WheTw? have suTîTSfuUy ^ciSdSf11/ ma^hf’stbe.bare ground of merit, ish Columbia, thl Northwest Territories 
sight appear to include bribery among fiiL^reTZhle and rostiv wL ?nto wMch !mh b1haf o’»™ + Mf h*a,.ps Yith perfect ?nd Manitoba, then resident in Ottawa, 
unfair methods. Bribery, however, is a! we^ucta^tlT entered7 and onTy after qifired ri,PraTT”yti!1m"
almost wholly ineffectual political wea- difficulty emerged in triumph, was in the But if that is so, it merely shifts* the P oh the Th"1 i/T,1 -Î d,, t , 
pon except iu cases where the different ^^"0^ X"’ my87p^rt,”“said ïre^Tue^^ouîdm*»? tMtilh6 °rd6r ^‘r^lWVe te ^rtlhlfriÆ 
principles involved m a political cam- Sir Wilfrid Laurier, “I believe that it facturer onto th/ !th« fihfliadThe mipion government has increased its an- 
paign do not, to the person to be bribed, (the British Empire) can ibe well de- cement, how was it that Belgian and iü'îï S'?.111 3? this aesociation £rom $620 
amount to the difference between Tweed- f6nded by the arts of peace.” This German samples were at hand on which ITSi’ ZZt '-,1 ¥aj<,,r J" G-Whyte, president,
ledum and Tweedledee Where th«Tin. statement might cause his audience to the. order wSs given? It may alTo be abt,amed da/a fr0™ the Tarl?ud pr0T“>- 

auu x weeoieaee. Where the issue w:sh that he had gone on to exnlnin said that aft.» .11 . - ° De cial associations and prepared a memor-ln a political campaign is simply wheth- what specific arts of peace would have ment is a’ tralpery ’matter/and1 thL /he anfldum- setJ;inhg f“rth our claims, which 
er something shall be done by Tweedle- sufficed to defend the Empire in ’South- fabric of British commerce is not go”|g signed by the president, secretary 
dum, or the same thing done by Tweed- Africa. Glittering generalities are all to fall because one order went afield n»d treasurer on behalf of our associa- iedee, it need not surprise us if a vler Jery but they haJd^ « couu- All of which is perfectly tnTlhe*^sert ofTb‘| menmraudurn had the sup-
who ifnmps Hti-iA j I e which possesses a -Saturday Review. °us matter js not that one order went J executlvf»TÜ!- , / / , 01 either> and from whose function in - Kfe is to strip the afic;d, hut the reasons why it Zlnt
what he does know, despises both, is mit from)off -tile gingerbread, and which afield. TheÿÿfBaiqate a process which, Ottawa that«Mtbfn th 
ready to accept a money consideration ia no respecter of persons. tPP*ù»ii/!>OU a 1irg0 stal,e- cannot but, ^ fTnd^was secured^ ddlt t0
for bis vote from whichever comes for- DISALLOWANCE Bnti/hte^ie™' be graVe'y injuriou8 t0 ° Th^ i-reaseX^teer with a dona-
ward first. If, however, the voters will ___ " * " ^ c______ _ tion of ^125 from Samuel >M. Robins,
and judgment are involved in the man- We understand that the Dominion gov- ^ . It S1® m*ew Xaucojlver
ner by which he shall cast his vote, he G ArtW^pissed1’by’tefFrorincul SOLUTION OF y tee .Lfentenant-C^veXT/aTd™ from
s not so easily bribed. Still, bribery is parliament on the ground that? such -acts the 'hankers of Vancouver, enables the
the most insidious and pernicious of all !re a function of the Dominion pafiS WAX MYSTFRY C0?nCh, t0 prepar« the. best and most
Ways of defeating the people’s will be- ment, not of the Provincial, legislature. A |TI,UIL'\* valuable prize list ever offered m British

sir,,r : ss..-;,,’tars? tum* « o,ioi„ « KK'w&iwAwst
great deal of the corruption which in- 'erpment does not shelter itself behind the Wax Found in Wash. communication with the Governor-Gen- 
fests polities is , T ° Imperial necessity in disallowing our round in W8Sn- eral’s secretary, who obtained iHis Ex-
th» I T 7. to the lethargy of legislation, we do not care very much inflton. ceileney’s permission to add (British Co
me people, and that lethargy is fine to Whether Provincial legislation is disal- • lumbia to the list of those provinces
the fact that tee people are not -ravelv lowed because it is ultra vires, or -------------- x which receive the Governor-General’s
interested in many of the issues nf mrvi whether the Dominion government re- slljcr and bronze medals,
era eamnni<ms t ». .! 1 8 01 mod" fuses to enact similar legislation be- Reference was made in the Colonist The Victoria Corporation cup, won ont-

Lumpaigns. Bet a vital question cause it is out of sympathy with the some time ago, to the curious deposit of n»ht 1D 1909> was not replaced in 1901,
come up which really stirs them, corrup- unanimous. desire of British Columbia in ^ax> supposed tb be beès wax,, in the hut on application being made this year
tion and corrupter both are shriv.leAnn tbe matter. It is a purely tignadian sea sand at Nehalem, on tee Oregon another trophy was presented. The city
and sweat a wav in t h- - , p question, there is no Imperial issue, and Coast, the existence of which was many °f Vancouver and the :B. C. Electric
inrtign.tin» Dlaze °f popular we can handle it as such. The Domiu- years ago known to the traders of the Railway company have also again given

s n or enthusiasm. ion government is in possession of the 'Hudson's Bay company and Indians. cups-
opinion of the Colonial office, that the 'Specimens of this wax and of some wood , The number of rifle associations now 
question is a 'Dominion and not-a Pro- supposed to be part of the wreck of a being organized throughout the province 
viueial one. That is only a pious opin- Japanese vessel were sent to Mr. J. R. will provide more and more competitors 
ion and nothing more. It carries no Anderson by Mr. (L. I. Hawkins, of for °nr future prize meetings. I am 
mandatory weight whatever. When the Portland. frequently applied to for information by
Times refers to it as “instructions” the The wood was referred to Mr. Herbert secretaries of up-country rifle assoeia- 
Times displays a rudimentary iguor- .'Stone, an expert in wood, of Lichfield, ti0DS-
ance of the vital principles of const!tu- England, and his reply, which was read • The following were elected as the coun- 
tional government. No representative at the last meeting of the Natural His- ci* for 1903: The District Officer Corn- 
government can, in a domestic matter, tory society, is as follows: manding (ex-offlciaX Lieut.-Col. F. B.
take instructions from anyone except the j. r Anderson Fan Denote Xfini.t»» 'Gregory, Capt. J. Reynolds Tite, Capt.electors. The Colonial office may give “, 7 „? ! ’ !.P” y , 8 A. W. .Currie, Corp. J. iCaven, Pte.
an opinion on the meaning of the Brit- Agriculture of British Columbia: Ralph Wilson, G. E. T. Pittendrigh,
ish North America Act, so may the Colo- fiT1 have the honor to aeknowl- Esq., Major J. C. Whyte, Capt. J Duff
nist newspaper. Both opinions may be ,Jre rece*Pt of your letter of Mhy Stuart, Q.-M.-Sgt. W. P. Winsby C 8
entitled to respect. But neither con- f„„?’!th enclosure concerning beeswax iMaj. W. H. Lettice, Pte. G. A. ’Boult 
veys any mandate as to how any body „„a,na,1“ , sands of the Oregon coast, -Pte. Wm. Huston, W. J. McAllan Eso
affected by that act shall conduct itself aud aisd of the specimens of bees wax F. R. iStewart, Esq. ’ "
in any matter of policy. Every part of al““.wood found at the sâme spot. I A meeting of last year’s council took 
the British Empire threatened with an h)a?f apologize for my long delay in re- place last night in the reading room of 
invasion of Orientals has put thd Natal Py'hS, but I have been unable up to the Dominion hotel, when tee business 
Act in force, or something equivalent, the present to find à clu» to the identity of 1902 was wound up, and a reeommen- 
except. Canada. Canada has not done Pr ™e wood, I am now satisfied that it dation made to the new council to hold
so because the greater part of Canada J* the wood of cinnamomnm camphora, the next annual meeting iff Victoria Ira
is not at present threatened with such camphor wood of Japan, or of its mediately afterwards a meeting of the 
invasion. The only part of Canada ally cinamomum penduncalatum. The new council was convened and tee 
which suffers,is unanimous in its desire balance of probability is in favor of tee following officers for the am>roachimr 
to see such an act in force. Under- former. Any aroma that the wood may year was elected: - 8
neath your Colonial offices, and British have originally possessed has passed Patron—His Honor the Lieutenant- 
North America Acts, and rights of dis- away owing to the long immersion In Governor of the province 
allowance, and so forth and so on, lies the wet sand otherwise I should have ar- Vice-Presidents shrdlu "shrdlu shrdhm 
a sacred principle, the principle of au- vived at this conclusion sooner. I have Vice-Patrons—The Premier of the 
tonomy in purely domestic concerns, no opinion to offer in regard to the province, the Mayor of Victoria the 
What are they hut the institutions by bees wax, as I have no knowledge of IMayor of -Vancouver the Mavor of N»w 
which the operation of that principle is such products, but I thank you for the Westminster, the Mavor of Nanaimo 
expressed and regulated, the parapher- opportunity of reading your most-inter- 'Samuel iM. Robins Eso ’
nalia of self-government? The restnc- esting account of the finding and of the Representatives on Council of D R À 
tion of Oriental immigration is really a origin of this most curious deposit. -Senator Templeman, 'Capt Gray -Cant 
domestic affair of British Columbia’s, -I notice that there are a number of J. 'Duff-Stuart; Aulay Morrison M P"
because British Columba is the only specimens of wood at the Wolverhamp- Geo. -Riley, M. P G B Maxwell M P’
portion of Canada affected by an inva- ton exhibition. If these are under yonr Honorary President—The District Oflb 
sion of Orientals, whatever it may be control I shall be pleased to send you a cer Commanding.

ILj3,’e ^ann-(? d?al pro; few remarks upon them that may be of President—Major J. C. Whyte.
vincially, and the Dominion will not service to you. Vic»JPr»«id»nt« t , jlvi-7.,  »
of aln W»Tb ;-;t-bere ?8 laidthe foundation “I have the honor to be, Sir, G. OBJ. T. Pittendrigh, Esq.
of a constitutional question of most ‘Your obedient servant. Council, 1903—As named above
serious import, one which will require a » HERBERT STONE.” 'Secretary—Capt J Reynolds* Tite
TATS"///—!/ «ndteJTh irro,mPieS Thi8 would seem to settle tee point Vancouver/RC? 7 TJte'
tians1 of our Uberty^hut a/t(ie sam» "^ich ""as always maintained by the Assistant -Secretary—Capt. E. H. 
time most natiem st/tesmanshln To offlcers of the 'Hudson’s Bay company, Fletcher, Victoria, B. C.
overcome D ?s cTteZtel! not vëra en d earIy settlers that the remains are Treasurer-tCapt. J. Duff Stuart, Van-
ram^teg to h/le the T mes new^arar tbose of a Japanese vessel, and that couver, B. C. L
pratinSgo8f “instructions- by tee CoLmi pr"hably formed part of her £ vote of thanks and an honorium
office to the Dominion government carg9- JTas ten-aerea J. II. lay lor in appreciate no such inriructions were gtee/ ------------- ”------- — tl0Ate» »°nfflce,^
where no such instructions would be Bent—After all, what’s the difference merit of heint/medc » Iff/ m»mCi?»mp l" 
valid if thev had been given, unless toe between a real Panama and a cheap rye c k ! n w edTnZ/, i6 nf Iff ™a°îber as
Colonial office had claimed the nuesL.on straw hat? an acknowledgment of his services as
as one of Imperial concern which it Bowman—A real Panama looks cool and range officer during the past two years, wasteful no1/to dm ?r$eap rye straw is cool.-Boston Trans-
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CORRUPTION IN POLITICS.

The following quotation from a speech 
made a few years ago by U. S. Senator 
Ingalls, is a complete illustration of 
political corruption:

- - - Victoria. B. C.
tras

Joshua Holland, the contractor for 
the Dominion government cable build
ings at iBamfield creek was in town yes
terday and returns this evening with a 
further supply of material for the scene 
of his labors. «Mr. Holland reports that 
very . satisfactory progress has 'been 
made on the main building, which is now 
almost completed; the weather conditions 
out on the Coast during the past two 
months having been all that could be 
desired in this respect.

Although isolated on a bleak and 
stormy portion of the Island, and within 
the sound of the roar of the mighty 
Pacific life at Bamfield creek during the 
progress of the work has been anything 
but dull. The just arrived contractor 
states that there are upwards of 25 men 
employed at the post, and many of the 
workmen have their families with them, 
so that there is now quite a little colonj 
gathered about the works. Social hops 
and impromptu concerts are frequent 
and many other sources of amusement 
are exploited to wile away the time.

There are yet to be built the manag
ers house, a wharf, and a boiler house. 
The establishment will have its owr 
electric light installation, and the boilei 
house will Supply the motive power for 
the dynamos, as well as for the heating 
of the various buildings. Altogether 
this cable station will be a very com
plete one in every respect, and every
thing will be done to secure the com- 
fort of those whose duty it will be to 
held the finger as it were on the pulse 
throbs of life a-t the Antipodes, and iu 
a measure act as the connecting link 
between two worlds.

ish
(From Wednesd 

The usual weekly 
Voters’ league was t 
iL Belyea in the chai: 
terest was the length 
7>rt of the commute. 
K,ich was presented 
«s* of this pape:

iPolitics, he said, is a battle for supre
macy. The decalogue and the golden 
rule have, no place in a ptiitical cam
paign. (In war it is lawful to deceive 
the adversary, to hire Hessians, to pur
chase mercenaries, to mutilate, to kill, 
to destroy. The commander who lost 
a battle through the activity of his 
moral nature would be the derision and 
jest of history. The modem cant about 
the "corruption of politics is fatiguing 
in the extreme. It proceeds from the 
tea, custard, arid syllabub dilletanteiam, 
the frivolous, and desultory sentimental
ism of epiceues.

'/THE DAILY COLONIST. \r
•»

Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week 
or mailed postpaid to any part of Canada 
(except the city) and the United States at 
the following rates:.
One yean .
Six months

The "secre/ary ?ead
fretting  ̂

the matter, of a ston 
-œhnlp. auesticm to

con
.*6 00

8 00 the whole question 
Some discussion as 

between an iron an- 
„ mse in which T. 1 
Smith, N Shakespei 
Senator Macdonald 
took part. The report

1WI//AfHESEMI'WEEKLY COLONIST The last stage of mdral degradation 
has been reached when the consciousness 
of degradation has disappeared. Senator 
Ingalls compares a political campaign to 
a campaign in' war. The comparison is 
apt. But even actual warfare is carried 
on under certain rules. Would a com
mander be covered with ridicule for re
specting the white flag, or his own safe 
coriduct given an enemy? 'Similarly, 
rules should be observed in political war
fare. In attempting to discover what 
these rules are we must draw a distinc
tion which Senator Ingalls does not 
draw, between politics and political 
paigns. Politics is the science and art 
of government, about which people may 
and nearly always do have different 
ideas. Hence .there is political warfare 
to decide which set of ideas shall domi
nate the affairs of the nation. Now 
the fund&meutal principle of our system 
of government against which no one 
appeals, is that the will of the people, 
as constitutionally expressed, shall gov
ern, and that the constitutional expres
sion of that will shall as nearly as pos
sible conform to tee vote of the majority 
of the electors. From

Congressman T„Y, FHzpatrlck, * j
Ons year .................
Six months ..............
Three months ........
Bent postpaid to any part of Canada or the 
United States.

$1 SO•V
A letter was lead 

of Frank, Alberta, t 
for information sent 
with iron and steel, a 

The secretary the 
from the committee 
the following being

75 Hon. T- Y. Fitzpatrick, Congressman 
from Kentucky, writes from the N». 
tlonal Hotel, Washington^ D. C., as fol- 
lows :

“At the sotickattom of a friend 1 used 
your Peruna ana cancbetrfully recom. 
mend your remedy to anyone suffering 
with catarrh or who needs 
tonic. ”—T. K FITZPATRICK.

A Good Tonic.
Pe-ru-na ie a natural and efficient 

nerve tonic. It strengthens and re_ 
stores the activity of every nerve in the 
body.

Through the use of Pe-ru-na the 
weakened or overworked nerves resume 
their natural strength and the blood 
vessels begin at once to regulate the 
flow of blood according to nature’s laws. 
Congestions immediately disappear.

Catarrh Cured.
All phases of catarrh, acute or chronic, 

are promptly and permanently cured! 
It is through its operation npon the 
nervous system that Pe-ru-na has at
tained such a world-wide reputation as a 
tore and rdliable remedy for all phases 
Of catarrh wherever located.

If yon do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of yonr case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice free.

Address Dr. Hartman, President ol 
The Hartman- Sanitarium, Columbus, 0,
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)TERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

We your committee 
in the Victoria Waterwl 
water development or 
lengthily worded, _ fit edl 
everything being left td 
■judgment of the water! 
is responsible to the Cj
^he^most th&~xlakes 
In one year is 48V, toe 
690.960,000 ’gallons, alio 
evaporation, leaves at* 
lone. There ls a small | 
quired by law) along] 
stream and this must bd 
of the regular supply. J 

The amount drawn n 
main for the year wal 
gallons, and the api 
through the 12 Inch grj 
800, making a total ofl 
for the year, or about 2 
dav, or 100 gallons peri 
tion of 20,000. The al 
that the lakes make d 
fully 50 per cent of the I 
them. *

It will be seen that d 
plv 50 per cent more V 
drawn In one year. wt1 
ments of supply, and in 
by raising of water froi 
filter beds by pump in* 
could be drawn to cot 
Seeing; however, that 
one since 1895 the lak 
the amount of supply 
creased lf necessary 1

a good

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS. was held

ADVERTISING RATES.
Agate measurement : 14 lines to the Inch.

READING NOTICES—20c. per line each 
Insertion, or $2 per line per month.

cam-

TRANSIENT AND LEGAL ADVERTIS
ING—10c. per line for first Insertion, and 
Sc. per line for each subsequent consecu
tive Insertion; otherwise 10c. per line each 
Insertion. Preferred positions extra, ac
cording to page, etc.

DISCUSSION OF
FOREIGN AFFAIKS

LIBERAL DISCOUNT on yearly and 
half-yearly contracts. For rates, etc., apply 
at the office.

FINANCIAL, INSURANCE and COM
PANY REPORTS, 15c. per line for 100 
lines or under; over 100 lines, 10 per cent, 
discount on each additional 100 np to 600; 
600 lines or over, 10c. per line. Reports 
published in the Dally will be Inserted In 

f the Segil-Weekly editions for 50 per 
additional to the Daily rate.

CONDENSED ADVERTISING (OLA8SI- 
FIED) — One cent a word each Insertion;

* 10 per cent, discoant for six or over con
secutive insertions. Cash with order. No 
advertisement Inserted for less than 25c.

BUSINESS or PROFESSIONAL CARDS— 
Of four lines or under, $2 per month.

B4RTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS— 
SI each, including Insertion In the Dally 
and one of the Semi-Weekly editions.

No advertisement charged to account for 
less than $L

Lord Cranborne Defends Im- 
perial Government Against 

Attacks on Policy.
S

- one of 
cent.

Hicks-Beach, explained that he 
thought it desirable to alter one clause 
of the bill so as to enable the Chancel
lor to. borrow funds when necessary in 
financing the exchequer, pending the 
gathering in of the taxes by the Issu
ance of treasury bills, instead of bor- 
rowin-g on no better security than an 
I O U ’ of the Chancellor, as here

tofore customary. Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach added that the government ex
pected to have to borrow £15,000,000 to 
meet a deficiency in the next quarter, 
an<^ unless the suggested better security 
should be forthcoming, the money mar
ket might be seriously discomposed. 
During the discussion of the bill, the 
government was severely criticized by 
various members regarding its policy in 
Europe and China. The opposition 
claimed that Lord Salisbury had quar
relled with France and Spain, had alien
ated Turkey, had driven Italy into the 
arms of France, and had fa?iled to re
sist Russia, while persistently courting 
Germany with obsequious compliments 
and one-sided secret treaties.

In the course of a general reply, Vic- 
count Cranborne, under-secretary of 
the Foreign Office, made an illumina
tive reference to the treaty with Ger
many, by saying that if a secret treaty 
existed, it was secret, therefore it fol
lowed necessarily that the government 
could trot publish the terms thereof. He 
denied tne alleged qparrels with Euro
pean powers, declaring that the position 
of Great Britain was in no way inse
cure and that her influence was high. 
The government was striving, said Vis
count# Cranborne, to restore a normal 
state of affairs in China as speedily as 
possible.

«He thought the soouer Shanghai was 
evacuated by the international /orces the 
better, as there was uo reason why they 
should stay. The government had pro
posed evacuation to other powers, but 
it was quite impossible for Great Brit
ain to evacuate alone. In that, as in 
all other respects, Great Britain must 
have the most favored nation treatment. 
The government had hoped that negotia
tions for a commercial treaty would be 
successfully concluded before now. The 
abolition of the /Likin was the most im
portant object. It was hoped, said the 
Viscount, that a solution would be found 
for all points of difference.

Replying to J. Edward Seely (Conser
vative), who deprecated the lack of 
modern war appliances by the British 
army and navy, and who urged the es
tablishment of a department responsible 
for .the adoption of every invention 
necessary to the army or navy, the Pre- 

®a^<>ur denied that Great 
..Britain was behind other nations. He 
said the government would grapple with 
the urgent question of a joint strategi- 
5a!... department to the best of their 
ability.

I-
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- Beaver lake Is very 
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The faulty location j 
main carrying It at T 
head of Cook street, 
the hydrauMc flow, has 
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as soon as the fault wt 
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to instal the Dairy Far 

The 12 Inch main IS 
but ia an absurdity, ini 
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"W ILL EXCHANGE two splendid lot* 
in Victoria for acreage on Island 
Maianlaud. Address 139 P. O. B 
city.

j

FOR SALE—At a bargain, one 12-horse
power Waterous traction engine, with 
one Monarch separator, 36 in. cylinder, 
in. body, complete with belt ready re
work. In first class order. Good a< 
new. Price $800. Apply Thos. Mirheli. 
South Saanich, Young P.O., or 6 Erie 
street, «City.

$25.00 REWARD
Will be paid for such Information as 

will lead to the conviction of anyone 

stealing the Colonist newspaper from 
he door of a subscriber.

[!
j-7

BORN.
WACHTiER—At Victoria West, on July 

31st, the wife of Joseph Wachter, of a 
daughter. Thanks to Dr. R. L. Fraser.THE NATAiL AGT.

We repeat what we have said before, 
that the passing and enforcement of the 
Natal Act in Canada is a purely do
mestic question, with which the Imper
ial government has disavowed any claim 
or title to interfere. Do we understand 
the Times to deny this? The point is 
not so unimportant as it looks. Those 
who have opposed legislation along the 
lines of the Natal Act in Canada or any 
province of Canada have persistently 
appealed to the sentiment of loyalty to 
the British Empirej as justifying their 
course. They have no right to do so. 
They never had any right to do so. If 
the Colonial office objected to the Natal 
Act as against Imperial policy, ft 
would have made the objection in Na
tal, where the act originated. It would 
never have attempted to influence Can
ada against legislation which it accept
ed in Natal. As a matter of fact, thé 
Colonial office advised Canada to study 
$he legislation of 'Natal. The question 
of whether the jurisdiction to pass s^ch 
legislation lies in the Dominion or the 
Provinces is entirely a different questidn. 
Whether it does, or whether it does not, 
the Laurier government is responsible 
for the fact that the Natal Act or some
thing equivalent is not in force iu Can
ada. There is no getting around or 
away from that. That is what we 
want thoroughly understood in the first 
place. It clears the ground for the dis
cussion and final settlement of the ques
tion of Oriental immigration into Can
ada. People have a much better idea of 
what to do when they know exactly 
where they are.

MARRIED.
POCKLE—STEWART—At No. 2 Sylvia

street, Victoria, by the Rev. W. Leslie 
Clay, B.A., of St. Andrew's Presbyter
ian church, Henry Pnckle, South Saan
ich, only son of R. K. Pnckle, Esq., 
London, England, to Belle, youngest 
daughter of George Stewart, Esq., Bon
nie Brae, South Saanich. B. C. At 
home after 1st September.

DIED.
ATKINIS—At the family residence, Par

son’s Bridge, on the 2nd Instant, George 
Atkins, a native of Worcestershire, 
England, aged 82 years.

LAKJN—At the family residence. No. 153 
Montreal street, on the 4th instant. 
Francis Lak in, a native of Newhall, 
Derbyshire, England, aged 77 years. 

ihk—At New Westminster, on the 29th 
tost., Hlarry Crosby Marr, aged 38 years 
and.a native of Park Hill, Ontario.

COLONIAL CONFERENCE.

Subjects Discussed Yesterday With Mr. 
Chamberlain.

London, Aug. 5.—The conference of 
colonial premiers with Colonial Secre
tary, Chamberlain discussed army an ! 
navy supply contracts, the reduction of 
Imperial postal rates and the exclusion 
of Canadian live cattle 
Britain, at its meeting today. No débil
ité conclusion was reached on the last 
mentioned question, which, it is under
stood. the Canadian ministers will take 
up with Robt. A. II anbury, the president 
of the board of argiculture.

Replying to an inquiry in the House 
of Lords today, the Earl of Onslow, 
under-secretary of the Colonial office, 
said the government had no official com
munication on the subject, but had rea
son to believe that negotiations were pro
ceeding between the Canadian goveru- 

Storm ment and the Canadian Pacific railway. 
The British government did not know 

Beside* * xv, ^ , whether these negotiations were likely
lng the storm savs fniMdur" t0 ^ea(* to a satisfactory conclusion, but
was a real old-tim^meteor,0^ the descent ‘t regarded favorably any project 'or 
Of which on this favored root the storm the establishment of a fast steamship 
was probably ordained by the weather-nro- service between the United Kmadoia 
th^r‘ Residents of Victoria street claim and any of His Majesty’s dominions, 
rr? J* tneteor of large proportions drop- Concerning tee rivalry of ports in the 
itself above and buried United Kingdom ambitious to b > made
by 1 f»»t L ahaWg'eet terminal ports for such service, the Earl
aelüarrat deJtwhteh h»® ?f °usl°"' said tee government w„„l-.
iraZ, "K,,8 made-to-order meteor, they say. fought*1 ontffairiv r1”8 l° 866 the malI;’r

hole remains yet, and may be seen rouSat: out fairly.
W fyn_tn0f No- 105 Victoria street, 
y- vratt’s residence. Seldom has there 
wHoo.a s*0™ in which so many things ^hh'h are usually hard to secure came 

11 18 1”'te likely that the spot where the meteor quit the atmo- to cove? in tee rarth 
îoni 1ÎL3Î8lte.d..,by terge numbers of enr- 
^“s People today. Residents of the 
teoTUd hîl,6 suggested that the corporation 
gat» en g,h to work at once and Investi- gate on the nature of this ethereal visitor

__ may contain a message fromstreSa the mndJy condition * of the 
llre^ts there, or the lateness of spring 

1?ay he filled with enough precious 
«utdAhiM 5*e clvk IndeMedness
(Iron prapare the way for a sudden 

tex<;3- No «>ne saw this chunk 
to !??”derlnig planet fall, but It Is said 
tnrt?aTf announced Its arrival on Vlc-
bn^inl^ a crash that shook the 
ouiidings in Gatineau Point.

from Great
THE STRIKE OFF.

The Fernie strike has been settled and 
work resumed -at tee mines. The first 
to£i?ab°n itbls happy event in Vie- 
lv rt»W«! a tetegram received yesterday 
Pn’oï 5Ster finance from Colonel 
Prior, which read: uoal company and 
miners just now signed agreement in 
my presence declaring strike off. Men 
fw°oTfr-k ^mediately.” We presume 
rioo* pol‘tical animosity will take ooca- 
brteot?nSay J?at 'Colonel Prior did not 
Ttri,rg+vbe parVes te the dispute together. 
But the people of the province will not
gr»»rwy t0- him credit for having 
greatly assisted, both by the weight ofdHtinznMV116 sense* which
ai5,tlIgU sbes.?1,In as a man, in bringing 
about so satisfactory a solution of a very serious difficulty! The basic indus- 
teL £ 8 T.try large section of the prov- 

sms threntened with • complete par- 
fly3a-. Thare were symptoms of sympa- 
ri»«» ^0ub,le aïlslng at Michel and Mor-

main productive mines would have been shut down. It always 
happens also in labor disputes, as iu 
most others, that the longer they go on.

acr*toonious they become, un-

bÇ£r“o7Xn fl°gnhtb0«1s7h8yets^
a feeling of unrest and uneasiness is dtf- 
£“t®?„.at„i,be .smaliest indication'of strife,

There
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A METEOR FELL.
strange Occurrence During Recent 

at Ottawa.

THE OUTLAW. ,

j The romance of outlawry died 'yvitil 
the introduction of railroads and teleg- 

' raphy. The outlaw of olden days was 
a splendid creature viewed at a respect
able distance of time; the outlaw of to
day is never more than a depraved crimi
nal of the most abandoned type. The 
outlaw round whom circles a halo of 
romance, was generally a political of
fender, the standard 'bearer of some tost 
cause, or the agent of same private re
venge. He opposed a power which was too 

. strong for him, the power of the State, 
bat a power in those days, intermittent 
and ineffective in its operation. But the 
power(of tee 'State today is never exer
cised against the individual to the extent 
of outlawry except for crime, andAhat 
power is a million times more effective 
than it has ever been in the history of 
the world before. Even in the thinly 
populated territory of the Pacific North
west the spectacle of a single man defy
ing by; force of arms the power of or
ganized society - has nothing romantic 
about it, nothing attractive about it, it 
is simply horrible. What must have 
been the tortures of Tracy during that 
delirious nightmare which followed his 
murderous escape from prison, stained 
with tee blood of men who had 
injured him, at war with tee whole hu
man race, hunted with hounds tike a 
man-killing breast of prey, weary, hun
gry, thirsty, emaciated, but with no 
human eye to pity him, nor the hope of 
succour from any fellow creature, and 
yet, possessing the power of reflection, 
of consecutive thought, and, worst of

ea

Mr. Braggs—I was knocked senseless bv a 
cricket ball two years ago.

The Boy in the Corner—When does yer 
expect to get over It?—Tit Bits.
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particularly in a staple industry. 
is,n® telling how ioug it may last, or'to 
what dimensions it may grow. There
fore, to have the Fernie strike settled 
relieves the mining industry not merely 
of a heavy actual drawback, but of the 
pressure froin unrest and fear of the fu-
inr1’r>^or-thls *®rtunate release, Uol- 
onel Prior is entitled to a UL
credit. During all his public career he 

Jet?'ned the. support and admiration 
of working men, because, he betrays a 
true sympathy with them, coupled with 
sincerity an(i fearlessness. Wehave no 
d°aht that the miners at Fernie were 
dpllghted to discover the kind of 
te»n^mASter ^iues actually i 
n.^»gb t50sl.wt° know him well could 
hSX»» donbt, fjal ,f any man could in
tervene in a labor dispute with beneti- 
cial results, he was the man tp do it.

§

Cenuine
HIS -BODY POUND.

Thomas Mahony Dead a Month Before 
1 Discovery.

sreat deal of Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Kossland, Ang. 6.—The badly decom
posed body of Thomas Mahony was 
round this morning in a cabin on the 
northeast outskirts of the city. The 
Body had lain there for at least 
month. Mahoney was about 40 old.
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CZAR AND KAISER.

Russian and German Emperors Meet at 
Reval.

Reval, Aug. 6.—The meeting of the 
Emperor and the Czar today was most- 
cordial. They embraced and retired to 
a cabin for private conference. The 
Hohenzolern anchored among the Rus
sian warships, in the harbor and Em
peror William went on board her again 
to receive formal visits from the Czar 
and the Grand Duke Alexis.

o
PIGEON SHOOT.

-Koolgardie Smith Wins in Match at 
Grand Forks.

Grand Forks, Aug. 6.—A live pigeon 
shooting match for a hundred dollars a 
sale took plate here today between 
iKoolgardie Smith of this city, and W. 
■McCouIloch of Nelson, Wash. The con
ditions were 20 live birds each. Smith 
allowed his opponent four birds. Smith 
won with a score of 14 to 13.

UNSOUND FINANCE.

The City Council has done wisely in 
not using the expected bridge surplus to 
lighten taxation. It is true teat the ex
penditures to which it was proposed to 
apply this surplus are extraordinary ex
penditures unlikely to devolve upon the 
shoulders of the city in another year. 
But it is unsound finance to confuse ex
traordinary expenditures with capital ex
penditures, which may properly be fund
ed. A capital expenditure is properly 
made upon any improvement of a per
manent character which renders the cOn: 
dirions of life healthier, happier, or less 
expensive than they were before. It is 
perfectly legitimate by way of interest 
and sinking fund to spread the cost of 
such'improvements over the period dur
ing which bonds are maturing. Iu each 
year daring which interest is paid, the

for one of the best of the United States 
players, Ri D. amd G. H. -Wrenn, and 
won the Eastern, championship for 
doubles in three sets to one. For two 
sets the Wrenns, by keeping the ball 
high in the air, seemed to have à trifle 
the better of the play, but the -English
men, resorting to the same tactics, beat 
them out.

While this match was in progress, W.
A. Lamed, tlie present national tenuis 
champion, and one of tee United States 
team who will play the Englishmen next 
week for the Davis trophy, was being 
beaten by one of the coming young play
ers, Wm. J. Clothier,-of Philadelphia. -Beahnronis, Que., An g. 6.—A gasoline 
This match was the sensation of the lamp exploded in Kilgour’s furniture 
afternoon, and to the minds of tennis factory today setting fire to tee clothing 
experts makes the outcome of the-next of two employees, David Peters and 
week’s Contest exceedingly doubtful, Orel Girouard. Path were severelv 
Darned being one of teose selected to J burned, and there s Vu, little hone of 
defend the Day4.* cud 1 their recove ’

LAURIER REVIEWED.

in Cr»»e dêy-?-Tlew’ PoPfl'atiy known 
Kevitoreatha?nt£?, 88 ,th? 'Saturday 
wiIma r • ftllle!L foul of Sir

£ £
. fended by "the arts of peace,” and teat 

TO prove to you cnao », ,t: was by those arts it had been hnilt 
Ghaace Oin tment is a certah up. (It is not that part of his speech 
and »vüïlutf cure f<" eact howeve\ to which the -Saturday Review 
bleedOf,itching; takes exception, although it is based on 

the manufacturers have gnaranteSt^Seea wrong conception of bistory. We may 
bw« vrhat th*T*fMnLr *vd “k Jour neigh id??,t. thc arts of peace gave Great
«U-OTrL^v b^kÎVI°"»ca£,U3eJt »=< Sntai" smews which’ have made

o» rtired. 60caboxTal tee .arts of war effective,, and also that jU dealers or Edmamson.Bxt^ A Co..TonSu! Great Britain has seldom or never foughî
Dr. Chase’s Ointmcmi except When threatened in her freedom

vseeeziilSlJI or commerce, without jumping to tee

PaoSlmlle Wrapper Below.
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FOR SEAOACHE,
FOR DiTZlRESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS, 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

i

Piles■ ■

Voters’ League.—A complete report on 
the water system will be submitted at 
the regular meeting of the Voters’ 
League this evening at 8 o’clock in the 
Lity Hall. There will also be a report 
from the Point Ellice 'Bridge commit
tee. It is hoped that all int ested. in 
these most importun matter vill at
tend.
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